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The fourteenth・ century England was particularly favoured with a

race of highly devoted seckers after God. 
′
The earlier tradition of

religious faith had lived on into this period and was to persist even

into the following, as we see in the great popularity of devotional

writings such as the ttη εrθηι Rづ%υιθ, an ilnportant source of prose

style in mediaeval iEngland. But even while the fame of the“ Aηε″ι″ι

ltグ安ノJθ WaS at its height, there appeared On the scene Richard Rolle,

the hermit of Hampole,`the second great igure of〕 Лiddle English prose',

as Professor R.Wo Chambers calls hiln.1)He was a student of Oxford,

but whether he was also`socius'of iLa Sorbonne has been disputedo The

assumption Miss H.Eo Allen and Donl Noetinger have made that he

w as, though based on a foriner Sorbonne manuscript, has now been

proved groundless by Professor E.J.F.Arnould,who has carefuHy exanl‐

ined the Arsenal manuscripts, in which mention is frequently made

of Richardus de Hamp01o。
2)ハ

ィagグ sι rグ  ftグεαrググ of the cOmpilers' sOurce‐

book, I'グιιr Prグοrグ s, Πlight refer to any Ricardus Anglici who had

sojourned at La Sorbonne from time to time.Besides, Rグ εαrグπs

スηgJグεグ, sθ% Rαグπ″んグ αι 4ηgJグα in the compilers' notes on the

resident students seclns to have been wrongly associated with the

English name 云:οJJππo lt is more likely that Richard Rolle lived

under the in■ uence of the native mystic tradition which■ ourished

on a Northern soil unfed by the waters of the Continental lrlysticisIIl.

R.W.Chambers, On the Continuity of English Prose frorrl Alfred to More

and his School. C)UP。 , 1957, po ci.

Eo Jo F.Arnould(ed。 ),The `M診′θs 4解θγグs of Richard Rolle of Hampole.

Oxford, 1957, p。  210 f.
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0ther igures to f01low were Julian Of Norwich,author Of the

RιυιJαιグοηs げ Dグυグπθ ttουι, notable for the sweetness of temper in

which her `shewings' are described, Walter Hilton, author of rhι

5をαιι 〕f Pcィノισιグο″, a treatise on υJ′α σο″′ι筋グ》Jα″Jυα and υグ″α ασ′グじα,

who is Wyclif's cOntemporary, and alsO the anonymous author of rhθ

CJθπグ6デ び″た″οツグ″g,from which Hllton himself quotes。

To the same anonymous writer are often attributed ttve short

treatises found tOgether in tw0 0f the extant manuscripts of rhι

CJο %グ 6ヂ びηたηο
“
グηg(MS.Harleian 674 and MS.Kk.宙 。26,Cambridge

University Library).3)。 ne of these treatises, titled Dιοπグsθ  屁 グ

Dグπグηグ′ι, and another, called 4 Pグ sιιι cプ Dグ Sε πεグθπη cプ 駒 JrグηgS,

are found only in the two abOve‐ named manuscripts, while the other

three are also preserved in some Other manuscriptso The■ rst of these

is introduced by a shOrt pr010gue,  in which the writer tells us

how he has Englished it frOrn a Latin translation of the ttsι グεα

rhιoJθ gグα Of E)ionysius the AreOpagite, in the pseudo‐ lDlonysian

traditione Professor Phyllis HOdgeson,editor of these treatises for′ The

Early English Text SOciety, has shown clearly that`the ttrst three

chapters ... are a close translation Of the Latin version of Johannes

Sarracenus, and that the last twO are based chie■ y on the work of

Vercellensis,' namely, 
′

「
hOmas Gallus, Abbot of Sto Andrew's, Vercelll

(† 1246), `one of the most prolittc cOmmentators on the works of

E)10nysius in the Middle Ages, and possibly also the most influential。 '

The introductory prologue reads:

“pis writyng pat next f。 loweン  iS pe lngliSche of a book pat
Seynte Denys wrote vnto Timothe,pe whiche is clepid in

Latyn tongeノソリs′グεα:刀りιοJοgJα.Of pe whiche book, for‐ンiンat

it is mad minde(グ.θ.`mentioned')in pe 70 chapter of a book

wretin before(pe whiche is clepid pι cιoπαι げ yπたηοωグπg)

howレat Denis sentence wol cleerli afferme al pat is wretyn in

3) The

1958,

C)loud of Unknowing, ed. by Phyllis

pp.x,xiv,etc.
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pat same b。。k: perfore, in translacioun of it,I haue not onliche

folowed pe nakid lettre of ンe teXt, bot for to declare pe hardnes

of it,I haue moche folowed pe sentence of pe Abbot of Seinte

Victore,a noble&a worpi expOsitour ofン iS Same b00k。 '

The writer explicitly says here that rh Cι 。%αθ 9ノ yπたηο
“
グηg

and Htグ Dグ %グηグιθ are related in thought,being both derived fron■ the

E)lonysian tra・ dition. 
′

「
he phrase `a book wretin before' even suggests

the identity of the author, though disputed by the criticse

To return to Richard Rolleo lt was soon after he left Oxford

that he began to meditate on the vanity of the world and decided tO

devote his life to religious contemplation. 
′
The episode of his night

into the life of a her]nit,how he made hilnself a crude herinit's garb

out of his sister's dresses and hiS father's hood and ran away, iS

well‐knowno His contemplative life was productive of signi■ cant

meditative writings of high order, which ilnmediately attracted hiS

contemporary readers' attention and that of the follo、ving generations。

The Latin works include,among others,ν レιοs Aποrグs,0多εJZπ,Dι

E″ηaαιグ。ηι Pcεσαιοrグs, and ∬ηειηαづ%% AttrJso Equally ilnportant

are his English works. After admitting the dimculty Of reading the

intricately alliterative Mcι οs A物″Js,Miss Allen concludes that`Rolle

should be judged by the wise, modest, and often felicitous EngliSh

works of later life。 '4)

We are not going here into the history of in■ uence that earlier

religious works such as 4η εrιη
` Rグ“

ιι and Tんι I弔%οグηg 9ノ Oπ r

二θrグ, for example, may have played on the formation of Rolle's

English prose, but we ailn at a shOrt survey of some of the charact‐

eristic features of his expressive style。

The main theme of some of his:English writingS, Mcグ グ′αιJθηs οη

″んι PαssJοπ, 4 動 ″g 9ノ ιんι Lυι げ 」θSπS, Gα Sι tt GJθガηιssθ,Eg0

4) English Writings of Richard Rolle,

Allen. Oxford, 1931, p.xXV. Also

Mysticso EssayS and Studies,New

Herrnit of Hampole, ed. by HOpe EInily

cfo R.M. Wilson, Three NIliddle English

Series,1956, 91。
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Dοrπグο, 7んθ Fο rπ 9ノ Lグυグπg, and the rest is the d市 ine 10ve, and

his language is deeply emotiOnal, occasionally even physical, as his

recurrent tone of `sweetness,song, and heat' indicates.

A. Language of Richard Rolle

The common features of the relation between the elements of

linguistic structure are said to be contiguity and silnilarity, or

in terms borrowed frOm rhetoric, metonyΠ lic and metaphoric. “La

m6tonynlie exploite des rapports qui existent re611ement dans le

monde ext6rieux et dans notre monde de conceptso La metaphore,''

continues Albert Henry,5)``elle, se fonde sur des relations qui surgis‐

sent dans l'intuition mOme qui lance la m6taphore en question. La

m6taphore ■xe des 6quivalences d'imagination.'' He further explains:

“La metonymie procё de de l'observation objective: elle d6couvre et

traduit un lien qui est dans nos repr6sentations des choses.'' This

twofold character of language is expressly stated by R. Jakobson

when he says:“ The development of a discourse may take place along

two di∬ erent semantic lines: one topic may lead to another either

through their silnilarity or through their contiguity。 ''6)In the conllnon

structural terΠ linology, a message may be perceived as a combinatiOn

of sentences, words, phOnelnes,etc., which are selected frorn an the

possible constituents of a code. Combination rests upon the principle

of contiguity, and selectiOn upon that of silnilarity, which varies

between synonymy and antonymy in gradual degrees.

The complexities of a writer's language are largely renections of

its structural inv01vement in the contexture of combination and

selection, and also due tO the variable relatiOns between different

semantic patterns and the non‐ linguistic realityo A brief survey will

5)Albert Henry,M6tonymie et

6) Roman JakObson and Morris

1956, p。 76.

m6taphore. Paris, 1971, p。  63.

Halle, Fundamentals of Language.`S‐ Gravenhage,
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be made in the following pages, ■rst, of the language of ]Richard

Rone along these lines。

I. Combination.

In Tんι Fθ rπ げ  Lグυグηg(abbr.FL.), cap.1, in Miss AHen's

edition, we have the usual type of phonological distribution in the

word‐initial to be found in mediaeval prOse: 365 instances of the CV‐

type 、vord as against 121 instances of the VC‐ type word in 50 1ines

respectivelyo The VC‐ type words include a large number Of particles

and pronouns besides a few content-lⅣ ords. 
′
The number Of the CCV‐

type ⅥZords falls far belo、 v that of the CV‐ type words: 26 instances

only in 50 1ines. The order of dominance of these types of words is,

therefore,1。 the CV‐type,2.the VC‐type(including the VCC‐ type),

and 3. the CCV‐ typee The initial consonant clusters in the last type

are various。 (Capitulum l contains 152 1ines in all.)

a.  Liquids preceded by plosives, fricatives, or glides。

br‐ 4,cr‐ 7,dr‐ 3,gr‐ 4,pr‐ 7,tr¨ 2;

fr‐ 2,thr‐ 3;str‐ 3;

wr‐ 5。

cl‐ 1,gl‐ 4;(bl‐and pl‐ are supplied from other parts of FL.)

■‐ 3, sl‐  2, also scl‐ from other parts。

Plosives preceded by fricatives. Voiceless.

sk‐ 65, sp‐ 3, st‐  8.

Nasals preceded by plosives or fricatives。

kn‐ 3;(sm¨  iS Supplied froIII Mcグ グιαιグοηs θη ιんθ Pαssグθη,abbr.

MP.)

do Semivowe1/wノ preceded by plosives or fricatives.

dw‐ 1,sw‐ 7;(tw¨ is supplied frOm other parts of FL.)

eo  Fricative preceded by plosive. Only orthOgraphically.

ps‐ (this is supplied from other parts of FL.:psalmes.)

/pノ in′S″π waS already silent in OE.s“ Jπ .

These consonant clusters occur comparatively less frequently, and

teven less so in alliterationo ln Egθ  Dο rπグθ (ED.),We read,however,

b.
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Als stremes of pe strande;(1。 230),

and also

luf langyng pat in my breste es bredde(1。  333),

but

Jhesu, Iny dere and my drewry, delyte ert,Ou to syng(1。

341).

In rhyΠling, the initial consonant or consonant group seems irrel‐

evant:

my state.… stedde 335ノ brest。 ‥ my rest 338。

The general character of Rolle's English is intellectual and

expositoryo ln his Prologue to rhι  EηgZグ Sん Psα′ιιr,he states explicitly

that he is writing in plain language for the ordinary reader: “In フiS

werk l seke no strange lnglis, bot lightest and comunest and swilke

pat es mast like vnto pe Latyn,so pat pai pat knawes noght Latyn,

be pe lngliS may cum tille many Latyn wordes。 '' But his mastery of

English prose rises far above the coΠ H■on, and his art of style is

both studied and effective.

Some words frequently occur together in direct sequence in lRolle.

So wc have `lufsum lyf' in: His lufsum lyf was layde ful lowe

(」Ъ′rグεS,43/42),cfo Luf es lyf pat lastes ay,par it in Criste es feste;

(二.,43/1),Lere to luf, if,ou wyl lyfe(L。 ,44/17); and Seke pe jOy

lastand (」 FL。, 85/31), pai gif jOy endles for a litell joy of フiS lyfe

(FL。 ,86/13-4).TheSe cOnsecut市 e words often form the components

of some basic concepts in Rolle's writings。

More frequently, they are fOund in concurrence in wider contexts_

The silnplest and mOst usual type Of concurrence is cumulatiOn of

constituents in dyad, triad, or quaternion, in which the semantic

relation of synonymy or antonymy may be expressed.

Dyad:ン e Whilk syght sall be mede and mete(FL., 96ノ 45),in

lust and letchery of ンis lyfe(FL., 96/52), pe kyng Of joy in フe・

fayrhede and in ンe SChynyng of his maieste(JttL。 ,96ノ 44‐-45), pei

knewe it was owtrage and wrong pat ,ou sofrede, and folwyd pe,

wepyng and syschyng sore(■ 乙P。,22/91-93), Swete Jhesu,I yeld pe
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フankynge and gracis for al pe steppis and pacis pat ,。 u yede toward

ンyn OWne peyne andン yn owen deth(繊、, 31/131--3), oure trespas

and mysdedes(繊も,32/145-6),(schO)castyS thaym owte and puttes
thaym awaye(■レ B“ αηグιんι ttο rた,abbr.BS,54/3-4),owther in
prayer or in gode meditacioun(■ レ Cοπ%πグ′物夕πι, abbre C。 ,75/78-

9),in lufe and charite(Fι .,114/190),etc。                |
Dyadic phrases are in many cases expressions of antonynlic rela‐

tion between two opposite poles of meaning upon which Rolle's wOrld

of belief is constructed:Til men and wymenン at takes pam til actife

lyfe(FL., 117ノ 19), COntemplatife lyf hase twa partyes, a lower and

a heer(fttL。 ,118/35--6),for persecucioun of gastly enmys and bodily

(7んθ Eη gJグ Sん Psα J″ιr,abbro Ps。 7/4--5),pel■ ater for aw or for favor

(Pse,10/79),I sal thanke hym with ioy in thoght and dede(Ps.,13ノ

80-81),I slepe,and my hert wakes(Egο  Dθ rπグο,abbro ED.,70/289),
gyftes in body and in saule(ED.,70ノ 304-7),etc.

Triadic ideas are one of the prevalent features in mediaeval

the01ogy; and some of them are introduced into Rolle's system of

thought: thre wrechednes(FL.,85ノ 2), In thre maners pe devell has

power to be in a man(FL.,89ノ 141), The thynges pat clenses us of

ンat■ lth er thre(FL。 ,99/101),Thre degrees of lufe l sal tell pe(FL.,

104/1)etco Miss Allen quotes the Victorine threefold doctrine of

Scriptural interpretation, which Rolle has enlarged in a certain way

(ψ.εグι。, p0124): “E)ivine Scripture,with threefold meaning,considers

its lnatter historically, allegorically, and trop01ogically。 ''

This fact will account for some instances of triadic expression in

Rolle, althOugh others may be explained as examples of a mediaeval

rhetorical device coΠ Hnon in contemporary literature.

T｀ riad: And neuer‐ pe_latter pai thynk parnself vylest of all, and

haldes pam wretchedest, lest, and lawest(FL。 ,93/14--16),,ou Sall

wyt pat clennes behoves be keped in hert, and in mouth, and in

werk(FL。, loo/117--8), Inseparabel es pi lufe, when alン i hert and

Pi thOght and pi lnyght es swa haly,swa enterely, and swa perfytely

festend, sett, and stabeld in Jhesu C)rySte, pat pi thoght Comes never
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of hym,never departyd fra hym, outaken slepyng(FL。 , 105/18‐ -22),

Als so pis bOke es distynged in thris fyfty psall■ es in pe whilke 五j

states of C)ristens mans religioun ere signyfyed; ンe lrst in penaunce,

レe tOper in rightwisenes, pe thrid in lovynge of endeles lyf(Ps。 ,6/

48-52), Tll ane ympne falles thre thinges, lovynge of God, ioyinge

of hert or thoght, a∬ectuous 3ernynge of Godes luf(Ps。 ,6ノ 70‐-72),

Bynd me to pe,swete Jhesu, in byleve, hope,and charite(″ 。,30/

106-‐7), In bileve fest me to pe, swet Jhesu, pat never il lore, ne

errour, ne heresy turne me fro my beleve(Л ИりP。 , 30ノ 107-31ノ 109),

Swet Jhesu, I Panke fOr al pe shame, anguyshe, and felonyes pat

,Ou Suffredest before Anne and Cayphas, Pilate and Herode(ハ
イPO,

31/136-‐ 8),Owre Lorde gyfes■ oght to men fayrehede,ritchesse,and

delytes for to sette paire hertes on and dispend フam in Synne(ED。 ,

70ノ 300-2),pe comawndement of God es, pat we lufe Oure Lorde in

al oure hert,in a1l oure saule,in al oure thoght(C。 ,73/1‐-2),Bot al

pe delytes of ンis wOrld er faynt and fals and fayland in maste nede

(C。 ,75ノ 62‐-3),pe fyrst degre(グ .ι.Of love)es called insuperabel,pe

secunde inseparabel,pe thyrd singuler(C。 , 74ノ 33-4), understand Pat

his lufe es proved in thre thynges: in thynkyng, in spekyng, in

wirkyng(C。 ,78/177-79),etc.

These coordinates in a triad will be seen to represent the three

different aspects of a particular idea or event, that the writer wishes

to ilnpress upon his readere Sometilnes a triad occurs in coupling

with a dyad Ⅵrhere Rolle intends to enter into a greater depth of

thought, as in:

pat turnyng till Jhesu es ■oght els bot turnyng fra all pe

covaytyse and pe likyng and pe occupacions and bisynes of world‐

ly thynges and of■ eschly lust and vayne luf(FL.,94ノ 2‐-5; where

we have the construction a+b+c((1+1)+(1+1(1+1)))in an ever‐

spreading branch), and graunt me to turne to pe in oft shrift in

euche temptacion and tribulacion of my ■eische, world, or enmy

(ノИP。 , 28ノ 31--3), Swet Jhesu, I beseche pe forン y SWet mercy,pat

pou be my help and comfort in al temptacion,anguysh,or tribulacion
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(MP。 ,29/60-2),etc.

It may be said that dyads and triads are special forins of

cumulatiOn generally arected by mediaeval writers as a means of

emphasizing sOrne favourite ideas Of theirs。  
′
This stylistic device

of cumulation characterizes lnany of Rolle's writings。

Wakandン ai er umwhile temptyd wyth foule thoghtys,vile lustes,

wicked delites,with pryde,ire,envy,despaire,presumpcion, and Oper

many(JttL。 ,9o/43--5),obstinacion in iH,noy(`reluctance')tO dO gude,

anger to serve God, sorOw pat he dyd na mare in, 。r pat he dyd

noght ,at luSte or pat will of his nesche, pe whilk he myght have

done,etc。 (FL。 ,97/21¨-5),pe synnes of pe hert er pir:ill thoght, ill

delyte,assent till synne, desyre of iH,wikked will, 11l suspecion,ctc。

(FL。 ,97/10-12),For pi mykel mekenesse,レ i mercy,レ i my3t(繊、,

24ノ 171), for some pulled, sOme shOvenン e, drowenン e, deSpiSed pe,

skorned pe,tugged pe, and toren ンe(MP・ , 30/76--8), and let me,

Lord, love pe ever pe lenger pe bettyre, pe more kunnyngely, pe

more besyly,pe more stidfast(JИりP。,31ノ 126-8),For it(グ .`.hys name

Jhesu) chaces devels, and destroyes temptacions, and puttes away

wykked dredes and vices,and clenses pe thoght(C。 , 81ノ 285-7),etc。

Sometilnes it is the interrOgative particles that are piled On to

bring out the sense of perplexity that haunts hurnan beings:

Another es:uncertente of owre endyng.For we wate never when

we sal dye, ne whare we sal dye, ne hOw we sal dye, ne whider we

sal ga when we er dede(F二 .,95/22--4).

E)irerent contexts are frequently brought into relatiOn of paral,

lelisin through the presence of a recurrent element conlIIlon to them。

Recurrence of a phonerne at the wOrd‐ initial within a string of

phrases has been cOnll■ only called alliteration. Recurrence of a word

within a string of succeeding phrases is a silnilar phenomenon at

the sentence level.

The use of alliteratiOn in Rolle is Often stylistically signincant.

It serves t0 1ink together wOrds related in sense or synonymouS, Or

those forrning a semantic unit.
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AHiteratiOn: フat blyS pat nevermore blynnes(FL。 , 89ノ 4), in

sylence and slepe(FL。 , 113/183), mede and mete(F二 ., 96/4),

agynsalyng and strife agayne sothfastnes, grotchyng agayns God for

any angwys, or noy(FL。 ,98/37--9),lufe langyng(FL。 ,107ノ 7),a

febyll man and a ■eschly(FL., cap・ x, 108/4-5), als laumpe
lyghtenand Oure lyf(Ps., 5ノ 16), And ,ou eS `heghand my heved'
(Ps。 ,8ノ 32--3),in what tribulacion or temptaciounフ at bifalles(PS.,8

ノ34-5),ンat al my 10ve hOol be to pe in wille,wOrde,or werk(MP。
,

31ノ 122-3; still said in a Catholic prayer today),bright and brynnand

in luf(Ps., 12/70), `paire tonge'.…  es scharp swerd slaand saules

(Ps., 14/48: et lingua eorum gladius acutus),I sal synge and psaline

l sal say(Ps。 ,15/71), so b01nyd with bOfetyng and with betynge,

with spyttynge,with spowtynge(」 イリP., 21ノ 63‐-5), pi bonyS Styrten

owte starke(ν P。 ,24/178), and my SOule softyd inフ at swete bath

(νT。,26/231-2),to senン at Selly sy3t(νP・,27/259-60),al sek
in synnes(几イP。,30/86), mak me grene in my beleve, growynge in

grace, berynge fruyt of goOd wOrkes(J∠ ワP.,35/245‐ -46), Of al my

fayrnes flowre(ED.,71/325), I sytt and syng of luf langyng pat in

my breste es bredde(ED。 ,71ノ 333), pan am l fylde and fedde(ED。 ,

71/336), Jhesu, my myrth and me10dy(ED。 ,71/342), Jhesu, my
hele and my hOny(ED。 ,71ノ 343),in 10vyng and lufyng of God(F二 .,

106/64),etc.RepetitiOn of words:Jhesu pat is my loy, make me to

rise in ioy of pe songe of ンi 10vynge, in mirthe of ン1 lufynge(Ps.,

15ノ 79-81), Gyf me Of pi sykynges, pat sykest so sore, pat l may

syke with pe pat began ンat W00(ν P。 ,23/141‐ -2),for pe lufe pat

,Ou lufes Jhesu(ED。 ,66/180), So fayre in レi fayrehede(ED。 ,70/
315), etc.

Words are repeated more effectively in parallel structures:

If l overcOme レaim (グ。θ.gastly enmys and bOdily)it es my

coroun, if レai Overcome me it es my dampnacioun(PS。 ,7/7-8), if

レe lySt lufe any thyng,lufe Jhesu criste(C。 ,75/55),etc.

The fondness fOr alliteration we have nOted here is traditiOnal。

The West‐ R/1idland `WoOing Group' is an antecedent for this type″ of
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alliterative,rhythmic prose. rhι  w。ん%ηgι げ  %rι  ttα %θrグ  opens in

the following way:

Iesu swete iesu.

mi drub. Πli derling. Ini drihtin。

mi healend(。 )mi huniter.mi haliwei.

Swetter is munegunge ofレ eレ en mildeu o mube.

Hwa ne mei luueレ i luueli leor?

Phrases like`レ i bliSful bleo,'`'blisfule blodi bodi,' `nli derewurbe

drub,' `レ i nlikle meknesse,' `レin heali heaued,' `レ a heabene hundes,'

`scharpe spere,'`' welefule wlite'; `meknesse& mildschipe,' `wib

swepes&wib schurges,'`i swa strong a swing(=amiCtion),'`Wunder

ouer wundres,' etc. abound in the above_Inentioned meditation.

More examples follow of recurrence of key‐ words in ilnmediate

sequence, which occasionally helps to enhance the emotional strength

of eloquence:

I wate na better weleノ pan in my thoght to fele/pe lif Of his

lufynge(Ps.,16ノ 8--10), and among oレ ere l thankレe, Lord, ofレ at

lokynge レat レOu 10kyd tO レi decyple レat レe hadde forsakyn, seynt

Petyr(ノИP。, 20/31-3), Now may レow se レat wha Sa will lufe

wysely,hym behoves lufe lastand thyng lastandly,and passand thyng

passandly(FL。 ,113/167-9).
The scholars have also pointed out the probable Latin in■ uence

by which the English rhetorical traditiOn beneited. We shall turn

here to Richard Rone hilnself, who in his Latin writings, especiany

MeZοs /12ηοrグs, has shown hilnself capable of handling the art of

alliteration to an extreΠlity of complexityo Thus he writes,

Decidit desolacio et mesticia foris llittitur, dunl mens moratur

in melodia et Πligrat in montem melll■ uun■ manantem.

Alliteration in RoHe's ]Latin prose is more often systematic than

unsysternatic, as in his English writings. It links together related

syntactic elements, which are usually semantically associated。

`Canens et calidus ac iubilans ingenter' is an example in pointe

`Canens et calidus' are mystically associated termLS in Rolle's religous
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experience, of which `iubilans ingenter' is the resulte Silnilarly: `Et

hec sunt cantica canticorun■ et gaudia gaudiorum。 'Sometilnes,however,

aniteration wOrks more or less accidentally without any ttxed systen■
:

``O dulce, delectabile et desiderandum osculum quod tantum confert

gaudiurn, gignit devotOs, nutrit ferventes, pericit plos.''

Rolle's English prOse shares sOIne of this stylistic feature, though

it is lnore or less sparingly used.6)

II. Selection.

The other aspect Of littguistic structure is substitution, which

takes place within a syntactic frarrlewOrk. In the context x―y, the

element that may ■1l the blank is variable. ′

「
he substitution counters

may stand to each Other in the meaning relation that varies from

synonymy to antonymyo SynOnymy in the dyadic context is the

simplest case.

Synonyms in pairs: andレ an lygge wanand and granand be pe

Wall(FL。 ,87/85), in lufe and charite(FL.9 114/190),pe voyce of

haly men,レat covetys and 3ernysレe comyng Of Jhesu Crist(Ps.,10/

4--5), I am in angwys and sorow in my saule Of delayinge(Pse,11ノ

27--8),my God and my hele(=deus meus et salutaris meus)(Ps.

16/2-3),in shrift and penance for my synnys(ν T.,28/29-30),

alレ t ferdnesse and angwisheレ atレou suffred for us(ル 免Pe, 29ノ 57-
8),soレ at.… we mow repente of oure trespas and mysdedes(眠、,

32ノ 144-6), al レe holdes and prisOns レat レay helden レe in(燿。, 33/
178-9),in overhope and Overtrist to myself(″ T.,33/200-1),a
large yift and a plenteuous shedynge Of レy love(ル fP。, 34/231), in

myrth and glew (L。 , 45/44), abown layery lustes and vile covaytes

(Dθttrι αηごDιJグι,abbr.DD。,58/28-9),alsO with alliteration:Of

all mekest and mylde(L.,46/73),Lufe es a gastly wynne,レat makes

men bygge and balde(二 。,45/51),etc.

Synonyms may also occur in a series, centring upon a single

idea: soレ at al my hOpe, trist, cOmfort, s01ace, and gladnes be in レe

(ノИP.,31/115-6), and yif l ne to any sy■ ofレe world, my■ eishe,
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orレe fend(』イリP。,30ノ 81--3),JheSu, my lufe,my swetyng(ED:,72ノ

350), etC・

Antonymy is as often the meaning‐ relation ilnplied in the dyadic

context, where antithesis or a dichotonlic view of the world is the

key― tone.

pare in es descrivedレe rnedes of gode menne, レe pynes of ine

menne(Ps。 ,6ノ 59-60),in euche wel or wo(MP、 ,31/116),lufe

gladdes 30ng and alde(“ 乙.,45′ 49), etCe

lrony or paradox is a form of meaning framed in a wider context

than an antonyΠlic dyad:

bot he hase delyte and covaytesレ at he War worthy for to suffer

torment and payne for Crystes lufe(FL.,112/116‐ -8),pe ■ft es,

whenレe thyngレat eS hard in itselfe semes lyght for to do(FL.,115

ノ227-‐ 8),For als Austyne says, `Lufreden(`10ve')eS レat bryngsレe

thyng レat es farre nerehande, and impossibel til possibel apertly。 '

(FL。 ,115ノ 228--30),pe sevent esl delitabilite in sawle when he es in

tribulacion, and makes lovyng to God in ilk anger レat he sugers

(FL。 ,115ノ 236--8), my hert es redy to suttr angwys for thi luf(Ps。 ,

15ノ 73--4),pow alレ i w00 beレ e leef,ne artレ ou nOu3t SWythe largeP

(Л∠りP., 23/139-40), pe nyght it (`luf') tOurnes intil レe day, レi

travel intyll reste(“ 乙.,43ノ 3), JheSu レe nyght turnes to レe day, レe

dawyng intil spryng (L。 , 47ノ 42), And oftsithes some haves レar

likyng andレ air wil inレiS WOrlde, and hell in レe tOレer; and sOme

men er in pyne and persecucion and anguysch in レis lyfe, and hase

heven toレ air mede(EDe,65ノ 139-43),etc.

The predOnlinant theme in these examples quoted above is charac―

teristicany the irony of love, which makes the impossible possible

and turns the night intO the dayo ln two succeeding clauses of silnilar

structure, the meaning is often antithetic, as in the last example.

More examples of antithesis may be quoted froln Rolle.

Bot oftsythes it befanes レat ayレe mare jOy and wonduryngレ ai

haue withouten Ofレ e lovyng Of rnen, ayレ e les jOyレ ai haVe within

ofレe luf Of God(FL。 , 87ノ 96-99), asレ e love was makeles, soレ e
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sorewe was perelees(ν T.,22/113-4),Wa fra me away war went,

and comne war my covaytyng(L。,44/23),In fylthレai latレaim ly,

レaire fairhed wil レai tyne(五。,50/14), similarly within the phrase
structure:Lord,レ at lyghted frO hevyn tO erth for love Of lnankynd,frO

so heigh to s0 10w, frO sO heigh 10rdship to so low pOverte, fro sO

heigh nObeley to so low meschief, fro sO heygh wel to so low wo, fro

so heigh blys tO s0 1ow peyne, frO sO heigh myrthe to so low sorow,

fro so lykynge a lyf to so peynful deth (JイリP., 28/9-14), and let

me loveレ atレou 10vest and hateレ atレou hatis(動「P。,31/128-9),
Dede and lyf began to stryf wheper myght maystre mare(L。 ,43/43),

bot outhire レay lufe レayn■  over mekill, settand  thaire thoghte

unryghtwysely on thayn■ , Orレ ay luf thaym over lytill, yf レay dOo

noghte all asレ ey wolde tillレ am(BS,55/24-7),etc.
Word‐Ineanings are sOmetilnes associative, sOmetilnes dissOciative

as we learn from the cOntext.

Thus, `charite' is dissOciated from `covaytise' in Rolle: Alsswa,

seven experin■ entes er, pat a man be in charite.pe fyrst es,when al

covatise Of ertly thyng es s10kkend in hym. For whare sa covaityse

es, レare es na lufe Of cryste; レan if he have na covaytyse, signe es

pat he hase lufe(JttL。 , 114/212--6); it is assOciated, on the other

hand, with `burning yearning of heaven': pe secunde es, byrnand

3ernyng of heven(必弓乙。,114/216--7)。
`Wisdonl', again, is assOciayed with `poverty'and dissOciated from

`coveting': pou ert wySe,whenレ Ou ert pOre,withowten covaytyse of

レis world(FL., 112/139--40), and elsewhere it is deined as denial

of worldly things: Wysdom es, forgetyng of ertly thynges, and

thynkyng of heven with discreciOn in al mens dedes(FZ。 , 116/15-―

6).

Mystic terins that fOrrn a salient feature of ]Rolle's language are

groups of such wOrds that fall within con■ lnon areas of semantic

association or dissOciatiOn.They frequently occur in pairs or in antith‐

esis.

pai gif joy endles fOr a litell jOy ofレ is lyfe(F五 .,85/13‐ -4),
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レen he(グ・ι・God)gyVes hymself till レaime in swetnes and delyte,

in byrnyng of luf,and in ioy and me10dy(FL。 ,90ノ 29--31),In heven,

レe aWngels レat er byrnandest in lufe er nerrest God(FL。 ,16‐-7),If

レOu lufe hym mykel, mykel ioy and SWetnes and byrnyngレ Ou feles

in his lufe,レ at esレi COmfOrth and strengh nyght and day(FL., 103ノ

20-2),And ifレ Ou... forsakesレ e SOlace ofレ 瑾s lyfe, レou sal have for

レis sOrOwレ e jOy Of heven(FL。 ,113/154‐ -7),panレ e sang Of 10vyng

(`praising')and Of lufe es conllnen, レan レi thOght turnes intil sang

and intil melody(JttL。 ,105ノ 45-106/46),etc。

The associative chain of love‐joy, jOy‐ sweetness‐ melody(song)‐

burning holds together the inner texture of Rone's myStic language,

as it expands and develops itself。  `pe swetnes Of G}oddes lufe' has

other associations: Swete lufe es, when レi bOdy es chaste andレ i

thoght clene(JttL。 , 113ノ 173‐-4),Nowe, swet Jhesu, here(Jだ りP。,32ノ

150),Quikne me,Lord Jhesu crist,and gyf me grace,レ at l may fele

sOm ofレ e savOWre Of gostely sWetnesse(Л ИりP.,25ノ 204-5), JheSu, I

besechレ e, graunt ine swete savoure of ]mercy inレ e holSOΠ l resseit of

grace(ノИP。,36/302‐ -3), Inレ i SWetnes fyll my hert(L・ ,41/8),ctc。

We are told that this sweetness is ghostly, that is, spiritual, but

at the same tilne it is allnost a physical savour and it is constantly

associated with a physical sense of burning:

Lufe es hatterレ en cOle,lufe may nane beswyke。 /pe nawme
Of lufe,wha myght it thole,if it was ay ilykeP(二 。,44ノ 13‐-4),

pi sawleレ an hase he fedde,in swete lufe brennand(L。 ,53ノ 36),

and kyndelde with fyre of C)ristes lufe, saレ at レOu sal verraly

fele レe bernyng of lufe in レi hert ever mare and mare(ED。 ,

69/278-80).

Miss Allen refers in her lntroduction to this lniraculous experience

Of Rolle's as his fun complement of joy, `heat, sweetness, and song.'

And, indeed9 everywhere in his writings, his rhapsodic sense of joy

bursts out into song and melody, in impassioned, repetitive language.

He witnesses in his own wOrds that he was delighted to hear the

sOund of this heavenly music。
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Andレ am レat lastes in レaire devOciOun he raysesレ anl in tO

contemplatif lyf and Ofte syth in to sOun and myrth of heuen

(Ps。 ,Pr01。 ,4/7-9),pe sangレ at delites tille hertes and leresレ e

saule es made a voyce of syngand(Ps。 ,5/28-9),Bryng me to

レ1 lyght, レi me10di tO here(L。 ,53/32), pou be my lufyng

(`beloved One'),/pat l lufe may syng(ED.,69/255-6),Ifレ at

my sawle had herd and hentレ e sang Ofレ1 lovyng(`praise')

(L。,44/24),Ifレ ou wil lufe,レ an may レou syng til Cryst in
melody(二。,46/68),

and Egο  Dο rηzグο ends, with his usual emphasis, in the following

ecstatic lines:

And Iレi lufe sal syng thOrow s,ght of レi schynyng
ln heven withowten endyng(72/362‐ -3).

It is Our cOnlmon view that the cOnsociation of these synOnyms

and antOnyms rests upon the principle Of silnilarityo What is rhetori‐

cally known as lnetaphor is anOther instance of this principlee When

we say α is′, and α and′ be10ng tO direrent semantic areas, we

express ourselves in a metaphoro ln this metaphorical expression, α

and p are associated in a certain way, through a ιιrιグππ gπググ Of

comparison, as the traditiOnal rhetOric would sayo This equation

presupposes the presence in language of other members, which are

dissOciated from α,Of the class Of elements tO whichノ ♭belongs,9,r,s,

etc。  One has tO chOose between the assOciated member and the

dissOciated Ones, in Order tO create an appropriate metaphor.

The wealth Of ttgurative ilnagery in mediaeval literature has

been nOted by sch01ars.ProfessOr]Robert Ko Stone has studied the use

Of metaphor and simile in twO religeous writers, Julian Of Norwich

and Margery Kempe,in his wOrk on ルαaaじθ Eη gJグ sん Prο sι Stυ Jι。
7)

His list of・ examples of these ■gures Of speech found in the twO

religiOus adepts will be a useful supplement to my earlier article On

Margery Kempe, where only scant mention is made of this aspect of

7) Robert K.Stone,Midde English Prose Style.The Hague,1970, pp.65-78.
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her language。
8)A brief exanlination of lRolle's language,however,will

reveal that the author is more sparing in his use of rrletaphor and

simile than might be expected,for he seems to cultivate more factual

than igurative language. And this is probably where the secret of

his popularity in part lies。

The terms `light' and `丘 re' both occur in metaphoric use in

Margery and Richard: The light is cause of our lif(Tん θ Bοοたθ∫

Margι′ッル笏′θ,lXXxv五 ),God es lyght and byrnyng(FL。 ,109/12);

in the■ re of tribulatioη (BMK.,lxxH),レ e fyre Of hys lufe(FL。 ,88/

127).

In Rone, however, the expressiOn `レ e fyre Of hys lufe'or`レ e

fyre of luf'seerns to te11 1■ ore of a direct, physical experience than

Of an ilnaginary one:

レou sall destrOy his trappes, and byrn in レe fyre of luf all レe

bandesレ at he Walde byndレe with FLO,88/133--5).

It may be said that his language is metaphorical in the sense

that religious language is generally metaphoric.

10vand and seand ンe kyng of joy inレ e fayrhede and in レe

schynyng of his maleste(FL。 ,96/43‐ -5),Verray luf clenses pe saule

(FL。 ,110ノ 53), hunger and thyrst, myses(`disCOmfort')and anguyS

forレe lufe Of Jhesu CrySte(FL.,113/160--2),Devowte luf es,when

レou Offers レi prayers and レi thOgtes til God with gastly joy and

byrnand hert inレ e hete Ofレ e Haly Gasteo swaレ atレe thynkレ atレ i

saule es, als it war, drunken for delyte and solace ofレe sWetnes of

Jhesu(FL・ ,113/17フ ー8),in sWetnes of Cristes lufe(FL.,116/259-

60), bot als sone alsレ ai dye, レal er broght before God, and sese oJ.)

hym face til face and egh til eghい し。,119ノ 71-3), a parite man

or woman レat has gaderd to geder alレ e desires of レaire saule and

withレe nayle Of luf fested レam in Jhesu crist(Ps。 ,10ノ 12--5),レ e

bede of blysse(`the seat of happiness')(.乙 ・, 44/11), etC・

8)HideO Yamaguchi,`Study of the βθθ々 ″
rル物γ選″″ノ Kθ閉ク2,'in Sノ a″グθs 18。 1,

Kobe college, 1971, 1-44。
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Note that these terins, sι αηグ,んππgιr,ιttrSι,妙 rπαηグ,んι″θ,s2炒ιιηθS,

″の Jι ,ει
`π

sιs and the rest all `Inake an ilnpresslon by appealing to

the senses.'

On the other hand, metaphors, creative or conventional, do Occur

in R01le:

レanレe wil thynk レe deed swettar レan hOny(FL.,106ノ 48‐-9),

byrnand 3ernyng of heven (FL。 , 114/116),レ at eS noght WOrth a

p10wme(FL。 ,113/167)。

Instances Of siinile are not wanting:

alsレou war in sylence and slepe and sette in Noe schyppe(FL。 ,

113/182--3),pan was レy bOdy lyk to hevyn(JИりPO,34ノ 232),And

yit,swet Jhesu, レy body is lyk to a medow ful of swete ■ours and

holsom herbes; so is レy bOdy・・. holsom as herbes to euch synful

man(総、,36/298-301),Inレ iS degre es lufe stalworth as dede,and

hard as hell(C。 ,74/47), In レe fyrst degre(グ.ι00f10ve)es men

likend toレ e sternes; in the tOレ er, till レe mOne; inレ e thyrd, tilレ e

sOnne(FL。, lo7/86--8; quoted from St.Paul), all レe 10y Of レis

werld es bot als a■ Oure Ofレ e feld(PS,15/67).

SOmetilnes,this lgure Of speech is expanded into a more complex

fOrm Of comparisOn in parallelism:

And as a nette draweth fyshe toレ e10nde,so,swet Jhesu,brynge

me toレ y bliSse(JИりP。,35/258-9),レ y bOdy is lyke a bOke writen al

with rede ynke;sO isレy bOdy al written with rede w6undes(′ .,

36ノ 285-7), For als a man pusonde(`poiSOned')of a SWet morcell

takes venOmeレ at slase his body, sa dose a synful wreche in likyng

and luste of hys■ esche(ED。 ,64/97--9).

AnOther variant is seen in the f01lowing example: レai haVe na

mare syght of レe lufe Of God inレ aire sawleレ enレe egh Of a bak

(`bat')has Ofレ e sOnne(C。 ,74ノ 24-5).

ComparisOn is alsO the favOurite forim of an allegory as a literary

means of conveying a deeper meaning or a moral beneath the literal

meanlng.

If レOu sa、v a man have preciouse stattes, レat he.Inyght by a

“
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kyngdom wyth, if he gaf レaΠl for an appyl, als a barne wil

do, ryghtwysly moght レou Say レat he war noght 、vyse, bot a

grete fole(FL., 112ノ 144--9).

What we have learned from these examples is that under the

archetype of comparison, the realized patterns of meaning are not

always the same, but may vary in di∬ erent contexts.

III。 Oscillations in the system.

Language is subject to variation; it does nOt remain constanto lt

is usual to speak of changes in language in the course of tilne, but

instability is equally true of language in its static aspects. On the

One hand, some structural views of language have argued with

abundant proofs that language is a system of signs and that `tout se

tient' in the systenl, where every ternl plays its role under the

systemic constraint. It would seem, according to this view,that the

mechanisln of language requires every alteration in its systen■  to be

constant and absoluteo But there are other views, which ca1l our

attention to the fact that the speech of an individual manifests

frequent Oscillations in sounds, in word_fOrms and wOrd‐ Ineanings,

and in sentence‐ patterns. ProfessOr Vo Mathesius speaks, as early as

1911,9)of static oscillation in the speech of an individual, opposed to

dynaΠlic changeability in the history of language. His theory of

potentiality explains how the quality of a sound is not constant, but

variable,how it lnoves within liΠlits.Word‐lilnits,again,are uncertain,

notwithstanding the generally supported arguments for the indepen‐

dence of the word within the sentenceo Word‐ stress is variable; it is

not inherent in word‐ categories, but only potential. Word‐ Order is alsO

relatively free, though there is regularity that governs it, as there is

9) Vi161n Mathesius, `On the Potentiality of the Phenolmena of Language'.

0五ginally published in Czech, now translated into English by Professor Josef

Vachek and rep五nted in 4ルαg″  Sθ
'批

〕οJ Rι
`%rθ

γ グπ ニグηg%グ sノグσs(Indiana

University Press,1964),1-32.
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in the patterns of sentenceo Professor Mathesius also refers to semantic

OscillatiOn in speech as another of its aspects of potentiality. Variable,1

fOr example, is the relation of intellectual and emotional elements in_

the semantic content of a large part of lexical and other units. A

wOrd may denOte both of these aspects of meaningo The semantic

potentiality of language is, thus, manifested by the relatiOn f一

S192,3,0… 2 0r S‐一―――fl,2,3,…・η・ In the ■eld of style, a speaker  may prefer

either the subjective expression, emphasizing the emotional side Of

his view, or the ObiectiVe expression, conining himself to the

cOnceptual side. These realities Of language, it must be noted, are an

ilnportant starting‐ point in the study of an individual forrn of speech,

rather than language as an objective fact divorced fron■  the actual

speaker.

There is a curious union of mediaevalism and modernity in the

style of]Rolle's languageo Many of his words and phrases are archaic,

and the modulations Of his sentence rhythln are more or less even

and unvaried except for occasional ornaments and repetition. But fOr

all his mediaeval lnannerislns, he usually speaks with the preciseness

and intelligibility of a modern writer. His narrative style is silnple

and plain, and its sweetness and directness breaks thrOugh the

strangeness of his spellings, as ProfessOr Ro W.Chambers suggests。
10)

His constant theme is the mystical 10ve of Christ, but the language

in which he tells about his understanding of it is imostly practical

and free frOm obscurity. Miss Allen thinks that the secret of his

enduring in■ uence was probably `a very human, attaching silnplicity

Of emotion,' which he retained thrOugh all his years of mystical

concentration。
11)She continues further: ``However esoteric his l■

ystical

jOy, there was nothing recOndite in the method by which it was

attained。 ''11)Here is the manner in which he cOmmunes with Jesus

Christ:

10)RoW.Chambers,θ夕.σグ′。,pe ci五 .

11) ]English Writings of]Richard ]Rolle. Introduction, p. xxxiii.
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“Swete LOrd Jhesu cryst, I thankeレ e and 3eldeレe graces of レat

swete prayere and Of レat h01y Orysoun レat レOu madest befornレ e

holy passyoun for us onレ e mOwnt of Olyvete.Y besecheレ e, sWete

Lord,レ atレOu here my prayere。 ''(几fP。 ,I.)

The emotive expression and the objective statement frequently

alternate in Rolle like the rippling surface of a gliding current。

pe grucchynge and pe grOnynge, レe sorwe and レe sysChynge, レe

rewthe Of hys chere l wolde were my deth(MP.,20/14-6); A,

Lord,レi sorwe,why were it not my deth P(」 イリP.,21ノ 54).

Alas, レat l schal lyve and se my gracyous Lord, so so∬renge and so

meke,レ at nevere trespasyd, so schamely bedy3t!(Л イリP., 20ノ 42-4);

I se in my soule how reufuHyレ ou gOSt:レ i body is sO blody,so rOwed

sO bledderyd(瞬 。,21/59-61).A,Lord,レ e pyteレat l nOW Se(』 ИりP。 ,

24/173).

The cOmpact and the 10ose construction are also interchangeable.

What Miss Allen calls a `10ose construction' is found where a coor‐

dinate clause is embedded as an afterthought in a subordinate clause:

pi body iS SO seek,so febyl and so wery,what with gret fastynge

beforeレatレou were take, and al ny3t W00ke withowten ony reste,

with betynge, with bofetynge so fer Ovurtake, レat al stOwpyngeレ ou

gost,and grym isレi chere(MP.,21/71-5).

What rhetOric has terined a zeugma is the result,in the following

example, of amalgamating a coordinate clause with a preceding one

where it dOes not properly belong:

pe cyte is so noble, レe pupyl iS sO mychel, レe f01ke cornyth

rennynge owt of iche a strete, レanne stondyth upレ e folke,andレ e

reke, レat wonder men mayレ atレereonne thynke(繊、, 21/81-22/

84).

Another instance of syntactic oscillatiOn will be seen where one

and the same verb is made to govern both a nexal phrase and a

clause‐ nexus at the same tilne:

Someレere were ofレ e comOwn peple レat SySChed sore and grette

forレ i wo, レat wySten レe sO turinentyd and レat it was for envye
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(MP.,22ノ 86-8;where in the MS,`is'stands for`it').

In the fonOwing example, a preposition is either tagged on or

suppressed after the relative`レ at':

Or if レou have other thoghtes レat レOu has mare swetnes in and

devocionレan inレ aSeレat l lereレ e,レou may thynk[レ alln]・ (FL。 ,lo4

/41-3).
Semantic oscillation is seen in polysemy. The use of words in

mystic literature is often based on this principle of polysemyo Rolle's

distinction of di∬ erent degrees of love and other virtues is closely

associated with the prOblem of static oscillation in language. Word‐

meanings are overlapping and bounded by no deinite lines. It is in

the nature of mystic terms that they are mutually related in IIlost

cOmplex ways and each partakes of the meaning of the other without

losing their identity.

S扱′ιθιπθss is either physical or spiritual: So may l no manereレ e

swetnesse ofレ e taste(JイリP。,25/196-7);and gyf me grace,レ at l may

fele som ofレ e savowre of gostely swetnesse(MP.,25ノ 204-5).

Our αιJグgんι is either pure or unclean: Twa thynges makes oure

delyte pureo Ane es, tornynge of sensualite to the skyll; for when

any es tornede to delite of hys fyve wittes, alsoune unclennes entyrs

into his saule(DD。 ,58ノ 31-4).

Ega Dο rπグο dilates upon the three degrees of ιθυι, ′rjππS,

Sιεπηご%S, and`ι rιグ%s(レe thirde)(ED。 ,63ノ 85f。 ,64/114f., and 69ノ 263

f・ ),Stressing the ten commandments,the forsaking of the world,and

the contemplative life. In rhθ {σ。解%ηノη″η′,on the other hand, the

■rst degree of love is called グηs″クιrαみθι, the second′ ηsψαγαιιJ, and

the third sれ gノιr(C。,74/31-4),indiCating three ascending degrees

of perfection towards the love of Jesus christ.

This  threefold deinition of ιθυθ is in unison with  Rolle's

traditional threefold ways Of thinking which manifests itself in his

general exposition of religious beliefs: the three manners in which

`the devil has power to be in a man,' `the three things that cleanses

us of sinful ■lth against three manners of sins,' that `clennes of
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mouth kepes thre thynges'(Fん 。), etco Mention has already been

made of the threefold hethod of mediaeval Scriptural interpretation。

Semantic oscillation is also seen in synonymy. F｀ ron■ the onoma‐

siological point of view, a certain group of words provide di∬ erent,

but equivalent names for a single idea.                   ―

The idea of んππグιグ妙 is variOusly called `物 θたιπss,s%″夕rグηg or

ιπ″ο′%ηθss: and gifeレ e til mtekenes,su∬ ryng,and buxumnes(ED。,64

/122-4), and

the pseudonylns for the idea of ιυグι are the world, the■esh, and

the devil: and yif l ne to any Syn ofレ e wOrld, my neishe, orレ e

fend, swet Jhesu, fet me sone home ayeyne as lordes bondman, and

dryve me with tribulacion to penance(ν T.,30/82-4).They are

man's enemies(ED。 ,66/190-1)・

An additional feature of Rolle's language is forinal oscillations in

granllnar. They are not many, but they sumciently indicate the nuid

state of the speech of an individual writer who lived and thOught in

a period of transitione

ln accounting for the di∬ erence of forms in a text, various

factors must be taken into consideration: the dialect, the scribe's

emendations, the genuineness of the manuscript, and so fortho When

all these factors have been duly considered and explained, there may

still remain some variability of form in phonology, lexis, and syntax.

These formal di∬ erences are probably tO be regarded as instances of

linguistic oscillations anowed for the speech of an individual writer.

Our knowledge of the phonology of Rolle's language is naturally

ilnperfect, but something may be learned about its nature from his

occasional spellings。

The vowel of an unstressed syllable is sometilnes left unmarked,

but sometilnes is indicated as weak by the spelling: a mans hert レat

verraly es byrnand inレe lufe Of God(ED。 , 63/65--6), レatレOu lufe

Criste verrayly(ED。 ,67ノ 195--6);ifレ Ou wil luf Jhesu verraly(FL。 ,

171), And レan レe■ re Of lufe verrali ligges inレ air hert and byrnes

レarin(∬弓L.,119/65--6),And how l sal lufe God verrayly P(JttL。 ,108
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ノ3); Some レere were Of レe comOwn peple レat SySched sore and

grette forレ i wO(MP。 ,22ノ 86--7),whenレ Ou ert COmmenレ artill(F二 .,

95ノ 16-7り ,where the two texts belong to two di∬ erent Camb.Univ.

MSo divisions; swa mykel(adv.)(ED。 ,66/183), His gOdenes es sa

mykel(ED.,66/186-7),so wele payde es he(ED。 ,66/188).

The vowels may interchange in the stressed syllable in some

words: al wicked desyres ofレ e nesch(ED。,65/134), レe wOrlde,レ e

devel, andレ i nesche(ED。 ,66/190‐ -1), レe WOrld, my■ eishe, orレ e

fend(ЛИりP.,30/82‐ -3), at pe begynnyng of owre werkes(JttL。 ,116/

6), bodili Warke(FL。 ,117/2), ne in evel warke(ED。 ,67/195);in

gode lyf(FL。 ,85/27),Se hOW gude lufe es(FL。,109ノ 33),where

`gude'is a Northern form; with goOd wille and sorow of hert(眠 、,

28ノ 27--8り ;thurghレ e cOrrupciouns ofレ iS Werld(Ps。,5/34),when I

owt ofレ is world Sal wende(L。 ,40/5),in biSynes ofレ is wOrlde(ED。 ,

6´2ノ 43-4);many yiftis,gostly,bodily,and worldly(ぼ ,ヽ27/1・-2),

al wordely wele(MPo I, 27ノ 272), the fOrmer text being based on

the Camb.U。 4ヽS.and the latter on the Bodleian; and destroy thorow

Goddes grace al wicked desyres of レe nesch(ED。 ,65/133‐-4),(a

synful wreche)deStrues his sawle(ED.,64/99-100)・

Metathetic forl■ s occur beside the etymological:brynandest hertes

(ED.,62ノ 37), It wil・ … makeレi hert brennand in Cristes lufe(C。 ,

248-491,, レat(=`thOse who')maste lufed G}od and byrnandest es in

hys lufe(ED。 ,62ノ 34);レe thrid in lovynge of endeles lyf(Ps.2,6/

51--2),pe thrid es(FL。 ,93ノ 128),レ e thyrd(JttLe,97ノ 4).

The forHls `kirke' and `chirche' occur in two di∬ erent inss.:レ e

trowth of hali kyrke(ED。 ,63/88),holy Chirche(繊 s,35ノ 260),the

difference being dialectal,Northern vso Southern.

The forms`wymen'and`wo men'occur side by side in a Northern

text: men and women(FL.,88ノ 131), Haly men and women(FL.,

114ノ 194,cfo any man and woman FL.,114ノ 193),in men and wymen

(几.,116/1).

From the spellings we learn that certain consonants alternate,

probably in the relation of free variation, as in:
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fro hevyn to erth(MP.,28/9), with erthly bysines(FL。 , 93/8),na

man wate in erthレ atレ ai er in charite(FZ., 114/190--1); Of ertly

thoghtes(FL。 ,115ノ 255).

to do necligently(FL。 ,99/87), on brede and On lenkthe(ЛイリP., 24ノ

162), though the last example may better be explained as sound

change in samdhi.

The alternance ofノ Wノ andノ vノ seems to be in evidence in the

following passages: I sayレeレat na man wate(FL。 ,106ノ 72), Bot I

vate wele(FL., 102/214), a similar case of alternance being also

recorded as late as E)ickens' days, in Cockney speech.

The formsん θθsι ,んのιsι,andルgんιs′ seen■ to point to the presence

of the pronunciation with a glide and the glideless pronunciation in

the same speaker:sekandレ e heghest place in heven(FL。 ,95ノ 7--8),

レai begyn inレ e heyest degre(Fん 。,96/3),for l waldeレ atレOu moght

wyn toレe heeSt(FL.,lo4ノ 1・-2).

The following pairs of different forms are due to dialectal differ―

ences:fet me sone home ayeyne as lordes bOndman(几fP.,30/83-4),

turnynge agayne(』燿りP., 31/139-40);synnes ayeyns kynde(J∠ ワP., 29

ノ71),na thyngレ at es agaynes pe lufe Of Jhesu Crist(C。 ,73≠ 9-10);

and yif l ne to any Syn(ノ ИP。 ,30ノ 81-2), if we COvayte to neレ e

payne of purgatory(ED。 ,70ノ 305‐-6), Southern vso Northern.It will

be noted that examples of this kind must be discussed from another

point of view than we are here concerned with.

C)ther kinds of forinal oscillations may include morphenlic and

syntactic variants that are functionally equivalent in silnilar environ‐

ments.

The native terln `wanhope' and the French loan‐ word `dispaire'

are both found in RoHe: gret synnys, as overhope, wanhope, and al

maner Of synnes ayeyns kynde(ν P。,29/70-1),Let never my hope

be to streite,lest l falle in wanhop,ne to large,lest l trist in overhope

(ЛイリP., 31/117-9), in Overhope and overtrist to myself(』 だりP.,33/

200-‐ 1), where if we ind only the term `wanhope', it is because of

the presence of other forms in‐ hope, of their systeIIlic constraint upon
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the forΠl to be chosen; for the word `dispaire,' I quote from O.E.Dor

α 1340 Hampole, Psα J′θr cxvi五.156 0f synful men peryss naneレ are

dispairee

`Lufreden' and `lufe' cO‐ occur, the forl■ er being the counterpart

of`hateredyn':whethir he be worthi hateredy■ or lufe(Fん 。,114/200

-1), For als Austyne says, `Lufreden es ttt bryngesレ e thyngレat es

farre nerehande, and impOssibel til possibel apertly(Fん ., 115/228-一

30).

The French term `secund'replaces the native `レ e toレer' in some

passages:(Hj states of Cristens mans religioun) レe ttrst in penaunce,

レe tOper in rightwisenes(Ps.,6/50--1),pan entersレ ou intOレ e tOレer

degre of_lufe(ED.,64/118-9), pe fyrst thyng… . pe t。レer thyng

(FL。 ,97/3--4), And mykel mare,レ at er inレe Secund degre,レ an in

レe fyrst(FL。 , 106/60-1),pe secunde es, byrnand 3ernyng of heven

(F二。,114/216-7).
It is notewOrthy that in RoHe there occur the earlier prononlinal

fOr]田 LS ん
`, 

んθθ, f. and the late forms sε んθ, sεんι side by side: os a

womman owt of hyreselve hyre handys sche wrong; wepynge and

syschynge hyre arHlys he caste; .…  he fel in dede swowne, …… pe
soreweレ at he made.… (燿。, 22/103-6),he or SChO, レat eS inレis

degre(FL。 ,lo5/38), bot he Or schoレat feles it(FL。 ,106/73), For

he or schO kan noght lufe(F五 .,112/122--3), where `he or heο '

would scarcely make sensee The general preference which the Cam.

Univo MSo shows for the form `scho' is in keeping with the theory

that attributes the origin of `schノ  forins to some sort of liaison with

a preceding sibilant in the context, though there has been made some

counter‐ proposal by Professor Stevick。
12)The forrn `sche' made its

■rst appearance in the OJご EηgJグ ,ん Cん rθηグεJι (Laud MS.),ann0 1140,

as commonly known: And te Lundenissce folc hire w01de t:Dcen. &

12)HideO Yamaguchi,`On the

Pronoun S滋 ,'in S′ zκ Jグθs げ

1966, pp. 429-39。

Phonological Feature of the Fenlinine Personal

Sθπ〃 s XII, The Phonetic Society of Japan,
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sc:爵 neho we need not discuss the question further here。

Verbal forms in‐απ″ and=y″ gθ are both found in Rolle, but

their difference is strictly functional, the former being participial and

the latter gerundial or substantival in most Northern texts: Mykel

lufe he schewes, レat never es irk to lufe, bot ay standand, sittand,

gangand, or wirkand, es ay his lufe thynkand, and oftsyth レarOf es

dremand(ED。 ,61ノ 3-6), For ay, whils レi hert es heldand til lufe

any bodely thyng, レou may nOt peritely be coupuld with G}od(ED。 ,

61/16-‐ 7),als dede slas al lyvand thyng inレyS WOrlde(C.,74ノ 47-一

75/48);in thynkng of his passyon(ED。 ,65/152),thorOW COvaytyng

Of Cristes lufe(ED。 ,67/200‐ -1),in a1 0ure understandyng,withowten

erryng(lσ。,73/3-4), and Ordaneレ i prayng andル 瑾 wakyng andレ i

fastyngレ at it be in discrecion(C。 ,75ノ 79-80). It iS in a Southern

text, such as Mcググιαιグοηs οη ιんι Passグ οη, that the for]田 LS in ‐αηご

disappear and those in‐ yη g「

` step in in the double function of a
present participle and a gerund: pe cyte is so noble, レe pupyl is so

mychel, レe f01ke comyth rennynge owt of iche a strete(MP。 ,21ノ 81

--22ノ 82), wepynge and syschynge hyre armys he caste(ハ イP.,22ノ

102-3), 3ef a l■ an ... thenk hymself owtcastynge and rebukynge

and revylynge(MP., 25ノ 211--2), and grant me, swete Jhesu, レat

my beleve be in mesure, nat to large, belevynge レat Sh01d nat be

beleved(ハイP.,31/109-111);HOW Was itレ at arwenesse of womman‐

kynde or maydenhed schamynge ne hadde pe withdrawyn P(几 fP。 ,

23/117--19),レ i WOundyS inレ i streynynge reche so wyde(Л イリP。,24/

173--4), Now, swete Jhesu, graunt me to rede uponレ y bOke, and

sOmwhate to understond レe swetnes Of レat writynge, and to have

likynge in studious abydynge ofレ at redynge(JイリP。 , 36ノ 287-90).

The kind Of oscillation found in these texts, therefOre, is purely

dialectal, but not individual, due to the scribe, but not to the author.

The phrases `with hepynge sorewys'(几 イP.,22/110)and `brennyng

kene'(ルグP., 22ノ 112)are typiCaHy Southern in the use of the‐ yηgι

form.

However, a Northern form occasionally emerges in a Southern
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text, as in: sOレ at gret comforte it schal tO me be with lykande

thOu3t(νTOI,26/221-2).

The progressive forins are silnilarly constructed: It is tokenyng

of my deth(″.,25ノ 189); Na wonder gyf l syghand be(L.,47/

85), For if レow stabil レi lufe, and be byrnande whils レOu lyfes here

(ED。 ,62/44‐-5),pe fyrst es, when al covatise of ertly thyng es

slokkend in hynl(∬弓L.,213-4), bot if レOu be als gode, Or better,

within inレ i sawle,alsレ Ou ert semand atレ e syght Of men(FL。 ,93/

2-4).

The ininitive phrase seerns to be forrrled sorrletilnes with the

preposition ιο and semetilnes with the preposition αι, but in fact the

latter Occurs Only in a particular turn of expression: pis l say tO

kyndelレ i hert fOr to cOvayteレ e felichip of aungels(ED。 ,62/28…-30),

perplexite, レat es, dowt what es to dO and what noght(FL。,97/19
--20);Seraphyn es at say`brynand'(ED。 ,62/35),レ e whilk despises

all erthly thyng, レat es at say, lufs it noght(FL., 93/9--11)。 The
latter phrase is exclusively Northern.

The ilnpersonal cOnstruction is gradually being replaced by the

personal in this periOd, sO that these constructions are sometilnes

interchangeable: Me langes, lede me toレ i lyght, and festen in レe al

my thoght(L.,41/7),Inレ e■rst degre,men may say: `I languysch

for lufe',Or `Me langes in lufe'(FL., 106/33-4); but `me thynk'

and `us behOves' are isolated turns of expression: and als me thynk

レat it may be(F二 .,108/7-8),us behoves restreyne us peritely fra

レe lust andレ e likyng and al レe il delytes and wikked drede Of レis

wOrlde(EDe,70/306-8).
The split ininitive Occurs once in Ⅳliss Allen's emended text,

but otherwise it seerns of rare Occurrence: Nowe, swete Jhesu, yeve

me grace to have most deynte(`delight')tO inwardly 10ke andレ ynk

upOnレ at blessed face(JИ りP。,32/163--5; MS.toレ e;alsOこたηグυo Cοιι.

MS), and graunt me grace wilfuny to go t。 レy service(MP.,33ノ

193-4). 、

The difference between`whilk'and `レ e whilk' is functional, for
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the forln without the article is always an interrogative, while the

form preceded by the article denotes a relative connective: Bot sa

mykell we sal latlyer(=`less readily')gyf fayth till any dreme, レat

we may not sone wyt whilk es soth, whilk es fals, whilk es oure

enmy,whilk es ofレ e Hali Gaste(FL.,93/134-37);レ at luste orレ at

will of his■ esche, レe whilk he myght have done(FL。 ,97ノ 23--4),

Luf es thyng, thurghレ e whilk God lufes us(FL.,109ノ 18¨-9), Of

vanitees,レ e Whilk will comberレ am(FL。 ,119ノ 61).

The latitude aHowed for word‐ Order within the phrase or the

sentence is not very large in the prose of Rone's tilne, but we see

that everything is not ttxed and settled here.

Some element of a sentence, whatever its grammatical function,

may vary frorn its subordinate position to the front position, as when

a wOrd Or phrase which bears an emotiOnal stress stands ■rst: pe

grucchynge andレ e grOnynge,レ e SOrwe and レe SySChynge, レe reWthe

of hys chere l wolde were my deth(ν「P.,20ノ 44-6),with anaphora:

A,Lord,レ i SOrwe,why were it not my dethP(MP。 ,21ノ 54),My hert,

when sal it brest for lufe P(FL。 ,107ノ 4), alsO L., 50/25。 We will

speak of stylistic oscillation here, since the transposition depends on

the emotional element in speech. C)ther instances of transposition are

what we usuaHy term inversion: His enmy he caHes レe devel, Or

neshcely Custome,レ at eS heghed oboven hym (Ps。 ,11/36-7), With

swyche a processyoun of worldely wondrynge was nevere no thef to

pe deth lad(MP。 ,22ノ 84-6).Of thiS kind of inversion examples

are rnany.

Lastly,we have examples to show that the preposition may enjoy

a certain degree of freedom in its position in the sentence, as it

Often does in Rone's prose; with a prOnoun: and how レou may COme

til perfectioon, and to lufe hymレ atレOu hase takenレ e til(FL.,119/

77-‐8),If it dOレ e gude,and proit tilレ e,thank God(FL。 ,119ノ 78‐一

9); With a relative clause: A, Lord, レat peyneレ at lyther Jues, so

cruel and so kene, at レe rnOWnt Of Calvarye withouten ony lnercy

pynydレe with!(2/P., 24ノ 157‐-59), and bryn inレ e fyre Of luf all
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レe bandesレ at he walde byndレ e with(FL.,88/133/5), Ifレ Ou saw

a lnan have preciOuse stanes, レat he myght by a kyngdom wyth

(FL.9 112/144--6), For in レe self degre レeir prOWde devels fel

dOwne fra, er ]meke men and wymen, C)riste Dowves, sett, to have

rest and joy withOwten ende(ED。 , 62/47--50), with an ininitive

phrase: A sparkle Of レi passyOun of love and of reuthe kyndele in

myn herte to quycnen it with(ЛイリP.,27ノ 267--9);Luf es thyng,thurgh

レe whilk God lufes us(FL。 , 109ノ 18-9), in thris fyfty psalmes

inレe whilke Hj states of Cristens mans religioun ere signyfyed(PS。 ,

6/49-50), In レe whilk lufレ atレow wax ay mare and mare es my

covaytyng and my amOnestyng(F五 .,96/9--11), etC・ In the syndetic

relative cOnstruction abOve, the postposition Of the preposition is

regularly fOund with the connective レαι and its pre¨ position is condi‐

tioned by the use Of 27ん グJた in the cOntext。

We have sO far surveyed hOw ROne's language is built upon the

relatiOns of chain and chOice between its diverse elements, how he

speaks a language of complex consociation, without falling, however,

into the fault of Over‐ emphasis or too much libertyo The ■Owing

cadence Of his devout language falls cOnstantly upon an unchanging

theme of his life, that undying 10ve Of God.

Lufe es a lyf, cOpuland togedyr レe lufand and レe lufed (FL., 109

/14-5).

Lufe es lyfレ at lastes ay, レar it in cristes es feste(L。,43/11).

For me and my lufyng,lufe makes bath be ane(L。 45ノ 56).

 ́ B.The Language of Z)θ ο%づ sθ 」ビνα ,Dづ zιづηづιθ.

VVe seem as if transplanted intO an unfarniliar wOrld of shadows

when we turn from Rolle tO the author of Dι οηJsθ 助 グ Dグπグπルι.

The general tOne Of language passes fron■ that of assertive conidence

tO that Of obscure uncertainty, though it speaks of the `sovereign‐

substantial beam Of the gOdlike darkness', un■ inchingly.

From the Pr01ogue we have learned that the writer is translating
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intO his own words the Latin frorrl the original mystic writings

ascribed to E)lonysius the Areopagite. Its stylistic features as well as

the thought behind them are directly transmitted into the EngliSh of

the translator, ilnparting the latter some of the original glamour and

mystery. The usual texture of religious language is here varied with

exOtic and often esoteric turns of expressione

Io Language as a network of Consociation。

The general nature of the language of Dιοηグsθ 」Hング Dグαグπグ′ι and

other related treatises has been characterized by Miss PhyHis ]Hodgson

as essentially logical in an introduction to her edition of these

devOtional works.13)It is written in strictly COntroHed prOse, 、vhich

appeals more to intellect than to emotion. The truth of this statement

cannot be contradicted, in so far as the external structure of language

is concerned. The language indicates a perfect mastery of syntax,

although a case of anacoluthic construction mars the opening para―

graph of Dιο″sθ fちガ Dグπグηグιι, which seems to betray its occasional

deviations: C)f レe WhiChe book, for‐ レiレat it iS rrlad rninde in レe70

chapter of a book wretin before.…  how レat Denis sentence wol

cleerli afferrrle alレ at Same book; レerfore,in translacioun of it,I haue

not onliche folowed レe nakid lettre of レe text, bot for to declare レe

hardness of it, I haue moche folowed レe sentence of レe Abbot of

Seinte Victore,a noble&a worレ i expOSitOur ofレ iS Same book.Miss

Hodgson remarks: ``′
「

heir matter appears deceptively plain to a casual

reader because of their lucidity and directness; their style seems

apparently siIIlple through mastery of syntax and the unobtrusive use

and organic function of ttgures of rhetoric.''13)The above quotation

(11.5-12)already Cautions us to beware of the disguised silnplicity,

underneath which we detect a highly complex prose with its sub‐

structures and involved relations. 
′

「
he deceptiveness of plainness dOes

not involve style alone, but it also overshadows the semantic aspect.

13)Deonise Hyd Diuinite,edo by Phillis H[odgsono EoE.TeS.,231,1955(1958).p.xlVii.
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The quintessence of the mystic thought here insisted On is nOt

silnply intellect, but really `aFection', or what Richard Rone caHs

lπειηググπ″っノL夕ηοrグs. We read in the prayer preceding{Cap.I of Dι οηグsθ

助 グ Dグπグπグιι the foHowing declaration: And for alleレeesレinges ben

abouen mynde,レ erfore wiレ arecyOn abouen mynde as l may,I desire

to purchase hem vntO me wiレ レis preier(11。 25‐-7).

TwO opposed human faculties, intellect and emotiOn, are called

(1)′ηνηごθ `Hlind', `thOught' and (2) α〃セθの′θη `feeling' in Dθθπグsι

乃レグDグπグηグιθ.The relatiOns in which these terms stand to each other

will be made known by the ways Of placing theln in concatenation

and als0 0f cOHOcating them with other a■ lliated terIIlso AnOther

term related tO ω2νtt is bυグ″, 喫ノグιιι `Inind, reason, understanding',

though with a wider application(“ グιιιS,pl.`senses').

We are given a clue tO the meaning of the terin ηηalθ in a

synonymic pair: abouen al knOwyng & mynde(DHD。 ,4/3); and
also in an antonymic col10catiOn:wiレ affeCyOn abouen mynde(2/25

-6). The phrase αιοzιη η ηαι is also found in: tO be knowing

abouen mynde(5/24),&abouen mynde(6/28).The metaphorical

expression グ3θη θノ
`“
ッηグι seeIIIs also to refer to its faculty of under‐

standing.

Our?ッグιιιs are physica1 0r spiritual: レi bodely wittes(as heryng,

seyng,srrlelling,taastyng, &5 touching)(3/2),レ i goOStly wittes,レ e

whiche ben clepid レin vnderstOndable wOrchinges(3ノ 3-4), gooStly

wittes of natureel philosophy(3ノ 28).

C)ther synOnyms たπθωυηg, υηグιrsιοηgyπg, and rθ sθη are found in

the following col10catiOns: abOuen alle substaunces and al manner

knowyng(3/12), レe prOpre fourme inレ i knOwyng(3ノ 15--6),(4ノ

3),al knOwable knowing(5/18); レe teermes&レ e boundes of mans

vnderstondyng(5ノ 1-2), abouen alle settyng&, ane vnderstondyng(8

/26); resOn &,vnderstOndyng(9/11, 12),ne reSOn, ne vnderstOndyng

(9/27-8), ne... reson, ne vnderstondyng (9/28).

Instances Of α′セεりοη are few, but it either stands in an anto‐

nyn■ ic relatiOn tO`“ ッπαι, Or in cOHocation withご ιrたπιs`unknowing';
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wiレ areccyOn(2ノ 25-6),abouen mynde in a∬ eccioun(3ノ 15-6);

entren wiレ affeccioun into derknes(4/26). サ εεJθα″ is said tO be

`single': in syngulertee of affeccioun(5/15).

In グιrたηιs we have the key‐ word by which we may be led to

the understanding of what is meant in Dιο″グsι 助 グ Dグπグπグιι.We

will return to this question later, but here it sumces to quote the

cO1locations in which the ternl is found.

These coHocations sometirnes enter into the relation of synonymy,

and sometirnes of antonymy, but sometilnes again stand in the absolute

meaning‐relation without possible associations elsewhere.

An instance of synonynlic consociation occurs in: レe derknes of

vnknowing(5ノ 17).Both terms are privative.

C)ther cases are antonyΠ lic: entren wiレ  affeccioun into derknes

(4/25), we entren intoレe derknesレat iS abouen mynde(8/13).

Where two usually antonymic terlns enter into an ilnmediate

relation, 、、アe have a ■gure of irony, which abounds in this treatise:

レe SOuereyn‐ schinyng derknes of wisest silence (2/20-1), fOr tO

schine priuely in tt derkySt(2ノ 21-2), レis SOuereyn‐ schining derknes

(5ノ 27).

However, ごθrた″θs is essentially an absolute idea in Our author:

レat SOuereyn‐ substancyal derknes(7ノ 7).ThiS COncept is renamed

in various ways elsewhere: レat Vnknowyng (7ノ 5), vnbigOnne &

euerlastyng WysdOme(2/14), レe sOuereyn‐substancyal Jhesu(7/22).

Sθπιrのη‐sχιS″αηcyαJ renders sπριrSZι SιαηιグαJι爾みof Dι ttsιグεα rhιθ‐

Jοgグαr et supersubstantialen■  illam videamus caligineIIl ab omni luIIline

in existentibus occultatam.

The irony of darkness is sometilnes buttressed by structural

parallelisln, in which framework the insistence of the idea is more

ilnpressively made: ... we foulden alle togeders & done hem awey,

レat We mOwen clerliche knoweレ at vnk■ owyng,

レe WhiCh iS Wallid aboute frOm al knowable mi3tes in

aneレees beingレ inges;

andレat We mOwen seeレ at sOuereyn‐substancyal derknes,
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priueliche hid frO al li3t in ttes beingレ inges(7/4-8).

One Of the mOre conllnon patterns of expression in this treatise

is dyadic. A dyadic fOrinula is usually a medium for expressing

synonyΠlic, antonynlic, or hyponyΠ lic meaning‐ relations.

fastnyd in knOwing &5 in louyng of レeeS レinges レat ben

knowable and han bigynnyng (3/20-2), レe laSt andレ e leest

WOrレiレ inges ofレ ees beyng visibleレ inges, as stockes or stOnes

(3ノ 32-3), bot verely and cleerly he apperiレ  Open(4/20), ane

deuine li3tes&alle heuenly sOunes&wordes(4/24),レ e

teermes& レe boundes Of mans vnderstOndyng(5/1-2),in a
manerレat is inuisible& vngrOpable(5/19), fOr to k■ owe

hym レat is abouen al seing & al knowing(5/27‐ -8), his

woodnesses & his drOnkennesses (8ノ 1), abOuen alle settyng

(`amrming')& alle vnderstOndyng (8/26), mooSt WOrレ i &

moost ni3e vnto hym(8/27-8),more ni3 & acordyng vnto

hym is liif or goodnes pen is ayer or a stone(8/31-2),abouen

bOレ e alle spekyng and aHe vnderstOndyng(8ノ 34-5),ascendyng

&begynnyng oure deniinges&oure doinges awey(9/25-6),

レe parite&レ e singuleer cause(10ノ 19); レ00レat hauen felyng

&lacken reson&vnderstOndyng(9/10-1).

The triadic pattern is alsO cOnll■ On as a framework for putting

together related terins in a■ eld Of meaning: al wOrdly, ■eschly, &

kyndely likyng(3/14), It behouiレ us fOr to sette(`attribute'), for tO

see,&for tO arerme.… (4/1-2),ouerhid&ouerlappid&ouerleide

(6ノ 20), bot in Oure den五 nges we begynnen atレ e leest, & stien up

toレe mOSte,and oftsOnes byレ e menes(7/2-3),レ ooレingeSレat ben

& leuyn & lackyn felyng(9/8-9), and the inevitable Trinity:

Faderheed&SOnheed&レ e Holl Goostheed(7/16-7).

Another cOmmon pattern of sentence here is a construction of

two paratactic phrases Or clauses in antithetic meaning‐ relation: clene

fro al wordly, ■eschly, & kyndely likyng inレ in aleccioun, and fro

alレ ingレat may be knOwen byレe propre fourme in レi knOwing(3/

15-7), bi cleer bOdely si3t Of his outward i3e, or 。.. by cleer crafte
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of ymaginacioun(6ノ 4,6), What iS pe skyle(`reaSOn')Whi レat in

attrmatyue deuinitee we begynne atレ e mooSt WOrレ iレ inges, & inレ e

negatyue deuinitee atレ e leest worレ iレ ingeS P(8ノ 22-4),etc.

The last quoted passage is f01lowed by an exposition of what

the writer calls negative divinity, グ. ι. the negative 、vay of compre‐

hending Godhead。

Another pattern is a forIIlless one of silnple, but insistent cumu‐

lation: how レat he iS namyd Good, how Beyng, hOw L五 f, how

Wisdome,&how Vertewe,&what oレ erレatレei be Ofレe vnderstond‐

able namynges Of God(7ノ 26-8: an example of polyonomasia),

alleレe names。 … as whiche ben.… ,whiche ben.… ,whiChe ben.… ,

whiche ben ..。 , whiche ben ..., whiChe ben..., whiChe ben ..。 , そ&

whiche ben.… ,(7ノ 30-8ノ 3),&alleレ 00レingeSレ at fallyn to body,

Or tO bodelyレ ingeS― 一 一 ― aS iS Schap, fourrnc, qualitee, quantitee, wi3t,

steedlynes(`local existence'), viSibilitee, sensibilitee, `& al doyng, &

su∬ryng(9ノ 13-5), where the physical attributes of matter are

enumerated as in a scientilc treatise.

We notice that alliteration is only sparingly used in aH these

patterns of expresslon, in contrast to what we sce in Richard Rolle.

Dθ ルOsιグεα TんθοJο gJα is likewise free frOm this phonological devicee

The language here is often metaphoric in the usual sense of the

wOrd, as when we call such phrases as `i3en ofレe mynde' and `レ e

derknes Of vnknowynge'metaphors.Miss Hodgson directs our attention

tO the remarkable irnagery Of obstruction in: conielid (`congealed')aS

it were in a kumbros clog abouten hym (6/22--3),hid inレ eレ ik,

greet,sounde stok(6/23-4),`not in the Latin, but reminiscent of

rhθ  c)J。

“
グ。' But metaphor in mystic language is distinguished from

literary metaphor in its greater directness and po、 ver of pointing at

the object of thoughto And the lmore dominant tone on the surface is

logicality.

One of the cOmmon features of 10gical prose is its use of

expository language, or language of interpretation. 
′
This metalingual

use of language may be observed in the phrase `that is to say', or
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`レat eS at say' of Richard R011e.Our example from Dι οηグsι 均 グ

Dグαグηグιθ f0110ws: And レan he is assOilid bOレ e fro pe vnderstondable

worching mi3tes of his sOule, &fro pe obiectes of hem,レ at iS for to

sey,alleレ ooレingeS inレ e whicheレei worchen(5/11--4).

Underneath this seenling logicality, however, we ind frequently

hidden the inner forn■, paradoxical in nature, as mystic language

usually is.

We may return at this point tO the above‐ quoted paradoxical idea

of darkness which is shining, the seat of `vnbigOnne&r euerlastyng

Wysdome', `レ e souereyn lGood.'It insistently stresses that the darkness

of unk■ owing(7/5), or the`c10ud of unknowing' as it is elsewhere

called, is full of light because it is where the unborn and everlasting

Wisdom dwells. Because `alle レe pryue レinges Of deuinytee ben

kouerid and hid vnderレ e SOuereyn‐ schinyng derknes of wisest silence,

makyng レe souereyn‐ clerest souereynly fOr to schitte priyely inレ e

derkyst'(2/19-22).

This `godliche derknes' is Only reached when one relinquishes

oneself and everything wOrldly and is freed from all that hampers

and fetters one: レOu schalt be drawen up abOuen mynde in affeccioun

toレe sOuereyn‐ substancyal beme ofレ e godliche derknes, alleレ inges

レuS dOne awey(3/16-8),Dι  ttosι グθα :刀Lθοιοgグα「 Etenim excessu tui

ipsius et omniunl irretentibili et abs01utO,Inunde ad supersubstantialem

divinarunl tenebrarum radiun■ , cuncta auferens et a cunctis abs01utus

sursumagerise The English writer lnakes it clear here that this spiritual

ascent is made `abouen mynde in aleccioun', that is, through an act

of loveo This interpretation renects the same point of view expounded

in what is generally known as JBθ πグα筋ッηr And ri3t as Rachel(&Lya

weren bope wyues to Jacob, ri3t SO mans soule レorOw li3t[Of]

k■ owyng inレe resOn&swetnes of loue inレ e affeccioun; by Rachel

is vnderstOnden resOn; by Lya is vnderstondden aleccioun (12/9-

13). Only, the emphasis is laid on `affeccioun', rather than `Inynde'

in the former writer。

In anOther passage, after urging you to 五任irnl as well as deny all
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the existing things in the ■rst cause, `in hiln レat iS abouen al

knowyng& mynde', the writer cautlons you not to suppose that this

denial and that attirIIlation are the opposites:(It behOuiレ us)nOt fOr

to haue it in opinyon レat レees den五 nges of レees being レinges ben

contrary toレ e frst a∬ erl■ynges of hem, bOt fastliche for tO holde in

Si3t Of byleuc hiln for to be abouen aHe doyng awey ofレ ees beyng

Or beableレ inges, レe whiChe in himself is abouen alle(4/7-10),Dι

均 S″グθα rhιοJogグαf(Oportet enim)et nOn negationes oppositas opinari

esse amrmationibus, sed multo prius ipsam super privationes esse,

quae est super omnenl et ablatiOnem et positionemo The absolute being

is said to be above `privations', わ ηg α喫ノcν  Of all the existing or

exist‐ ible beings,and above αjセr爾ッηg of therrl an.

The writer pursues his theme further in a strain of paradox:

(Barth010mew says)レ at Cristes deuinitee, it is boレ e mOChe and it is

leest; and レe Gospel is brOde and moche, gr eftsones he seiレ  it is

streite&litil(4/13-5), Inレ iS SOuereyn‐ schining derknes we prey

to be done up, そ■, bi nou3t Seeyng& vnknOwyng, for to see gこ  for t。

knowe hymレ at iS ab6uen al seing &, al knowyng inレ iS SaIIle not se

&not knOwe(5′ 27‐-9),We fOulden alle(グ .ι.beyngレ inges)tOgeders

&done hem awey, レat we mowen cleerliche knoweレat Vnknowyng

(7ノ 4-5).

A striking fact that comes to our notice about the language used

here is that the language of paradox is as often as not couched in

that of negation, as some of our quotations already show.

IIo The Language of Negation.

As we have already seen, our key‐ word diι rたηιs is typically

privative, the concept of which E. Leisi intrOduced as long ago as

1953.14)It is synOnyrrlous with υ″たηοπッ″g(5/17): レe derknes of

vnknowyng,レ e whiChe derknes is vereliche hid. It is `レ e derknesレ at

is abOuen mynde',where`we schul not onliche fynde pe schortyng of

14)Ernst Leisi,Der Wortinhalt.Heidelberg,1953, p.37.
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wordes, bOt as it were a madnes & a parite vnresonabilitee of alle

レat we Seyn'(8/13-5).But it iS at the same time the`derknes,

where verely he(`Christ')is(4/25)', and Where Moses entered`for

to fele in experience レe presence of hylnレ at iS abouen aneレ inges'

(5ノ 19-20).It iS this very same theme that Ztt CJο πごo/びηたηο
“
グηg

harps ono Dι rたηθs is thus symbolic of the shortage of words, of `a

レingレat is vnspekable'。  
′
The language which speaks of this darkness

must necessarily be a language of negation for shortness of wOrds, as

was precisely said.

Man makes`an ymage of his nakyd,vnmaad,&5 vnbigonne kynde'

(6/12-3).

It is said: レat he is neiレ er sOule, ne aungel, ne he haレ  fantasie,

ne opinion, ne resoun, ne vnderstondyng; ne he is reson, ne vnders‐

tOnding; ne he is seyde, ne vnderstonden (9/25-9), he iS n0

nOumbre, ■o ordre, ne greetnes, ne litylnes, ne euenheed, ne licnes,

ne vnlicnes; ne he stondeレ , ne he lmOueレ , ne he h01deレ nO Sylence,

ne he spekiレ (9/30-10/1).ThiS manner of speaking is modeled
exactly after the negative language of the Latin Dι  ttsιグεα

■hιθJο gグαr dicilnus quod omniun■  causa neque est anilna,  neque

mens; neque habet phantasiam inferioren■  aut superioren■ ,  neque

rationenl, neque intellectum; neque est ratio, neque intellectus; neque

dicitur, neque intelligitur。  ノ neque est numerus, neque ordo, neque

magnitudo, neque parvitas, neque aequalitas, neque silnilitudO, neque

dissilnilitudo; neque stat, neque movetur. And it goes on interIIlinably

in the same mood。

we sey レat he haレ nO vertewe, ne he is vertewe, ne li3t, ne he

leuiン , ne he is l五 f, ne he is substance, ne eelde, ne tyme, 。.。  ne he

is spirit after レat we vnderstOnde spirit; ..。  ne he is anyレ ing of

nOt‐beyngレ嘔nges, ne anyレ ing Of beyng レinges; ...(10/3-10 ff.);|

Dι 」И夕Sιグεα TんιθJθ gグα r et in summis negationes terminemus,neque

virtuten■  habet, neque est virtus, neque lumen, neque vivit, neque

vita est; neque substantia est, neque aevunl, neque tempus;..。  neque

spiritus secundum quod nos intelligilnus spiritunl, ... Sed neque Deus
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est aliquid nOn existentiun■ , aut aliquid existentium;。 。.

In the last line quoted, negation is antithetic and paradoxical, as

alsO it is in the following lines:(the sOvereign being is)wiレ inne

alle creatures, ■ot inclusid; wiレ outen aHc creatures, not schit out;

abOuen alle creatures, not borne up; binepe alle creatures, ■ot put

dOun; behynde alle creatures, not put bak; befOre alle creatures, not

dreuen fOrレ  (6/14--6).

This persistent forlttL Of reCurrent negation ilnmediately reⅡlinds

us Of the same pattern of negation of thought and language in some

C)riental religiOus literature, particularly lndiano TwO faΠ liliar names

easily suggest thernselves in this respect: the sutra generally attribut‐

ed to Vimalakirti with its philosophy of Absolute Equality and the

Bんαgαυαノgグιa, the sacred song incOrporated within the epic of the

Maんクみんarαια.

In fact, there is only a faint trace of this negative language in

Tみι CJοπ″ げ びπたηο
“
グηg,where negation is nO more than a simple

denial when the writer speaks of things negatively at all. Instances

are very few even here: どと do レat in レee is to for3ete ane レe crea_

t[u]resレat euer God maad&レ e werkes of heπ, so レatレiレ Ou3t ne

レi deSire be nOt directe ne streche tO any of hem, neiレ er in general

ne in special.Bot lat heπ  be, &take nO kepe(`heed')tO hem(16/

6-9)。
14)According to the author Of this b00k, Inan stands between

the two poles of knOwledge, a cloud of unk■ owing and a cloud of

forgetting:peeレ inkeレ, pα rauenture, レat レou arte ful fer fro God,

fOrレ i レat レis C10ude of vnknowing is bitwix レee & レi God; bot

sekirly,&it be wel conseyued, レou arte wel ferレer frO hym when

レOu haSt nO cloude of for3etyng bitwix レee《&aHeレe Creaturesレ at

euer ben maad(24/4-8).15)

More congenial is the negative way of thinking to the Old lndian

philosophy, with its logic of reconciling being with non‐ being. In the

Bんαgαυαごgグιa, KirSna, the highest god of Brahmanism, reveals to

15)The C10ud Of Unknowing,edo by Phillis Hodgson.EoE.ToS.,0。 S.218,1944.
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Arjuna, prince of the Bharatas, the secrets of the ways of entering

intO the world of the Absolute, initiating hiln in the knowledge of

the MOst Higho The terrrl`aun■ 'stands for this inexpressible Absolute,

the unmanifested eternal being,from which all the manifested beings

are derived(Bん .,VIII.18。 1)。

16)′

「
his unmanifested being is also called

the lmperishable.

21. avyakto `ksara ity uktas.

(This Unmanifested is called the lmperishable.)

The imperishable father of the world speaks to Arjuna in these

wOrds:

IX. 19。 3-4 amrtam cal 'va mrtyus ca

sad asac ca'ham arjuna

(I am immOrtality and alsO death,

I am being as well as non‐ being,O Arjuna.)

The Blessed Lord also prOΠ lises freedom from all sins to

X。 3。 1-2 yo mttm ajam anadim ca

vetti lokamahe`varam

(He whO knOws Me,the unborn, without beginning,

alsO the mighty 10rd of the worlds)

Arjuna, in turn, addresses the LOrd in various terms, which

assert the multiple attributes Of this perfect being, much as IRichard

R01le does:arjuna uvaca

X。 12 parai brahma parai dhama

pa宙tram paramai bhavan

purusaふ
`五`vatatt divyamadidevam ajatt vibhum

(ThOu art the Supreme Brahman,the Supreme Abode
and the Supreme Puri■ er, the Eternal,Divine

Person, the First Of the gods, the Unborn,the

All‐ pervading.)

16)The Bhagavadgitao With an lntroductory Essay,Sanskrit Text,English Trans・

lation and Notes by S. Radhakrishnan. London, 1953.
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The ζribhagavan hilnself speaks elsewhere in a language Of asser‐

tion, renliniscent of the 云:ιυιJαιグθηs「

X。 20。 3‐-4 aham adiξ  ca madhyai ca

bhtttanam anta eva ca.

(I am the beginning, the Πliddle and the very end Of

beingse)

With regard tO cumulative negation in lndian philosophy or

literature,K.Kunjunni Raja says:“ In the Ordinary sense of the word

the Absolute is beyond deinition.... When Brahman is described as

lntelligence, Bliss, etc。 , It is described by means Of a name, forHl or

action superilnposed on lto lf we want to describe lts true nature free

from the diference due tO the limiting adjuncts,it is an impossibility.

The only way is by negation, `Not this, not this'。  However, it is

possible for words to suggest meanings and ideas beyond the range

Of their expressive power。 "17)

It is in order to supply this`schortyng of wordes'(DHD。,8/14)

that they have resorted to the language of negation. It strives tO

attain to the knowledge ofレe sOuereyn‐ schinyng hei3t(D"。 ,2/18),

Of the transcendency of`レ e rr100St hi3e hei3t abouen ane,b。 レe settyng

& doyng awey'。  Even negation in itself is not the last resort in this

attempt.The authOr Of Dι οガ sι 助 ノ DJπグηグιι concludes:“ And his

not¨vnderstOndable ouerpassyng is vn‐ vnderstondabely abouen alle

alermyng and deniinge''(10ノ 21-23).

It is strange to think how this negative principle still lnanifests

itself in the modern God‐forsaken world, where, as Georg Lukacs

Ob serves,18)this our quietly decaying life would become aware of a

lack of substance in itself only when men fall prey to the power Of

the demon and overreach themselves in sOme unreasonable wayso ln

these godless tilnes, the writer's irony is that he dOes not go beyOnd

17)K◆ Kuniunni Raia,

18)GeOrg Lukacs, The

1971。

Indian TheOries of Meaningo Madras, 1963. pp. 253-4。

Theory of the Novelo Tr.by Anna Bostock. L〔 IT Press,
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“a portrayal of the kindly and malicious workings Of the demOns, a

refusal to cOmprehend mOre than the mere fact Of these workings;

and in it,''Lukacs continues, “there is the deep certainty,expressible

only by form‐giving,that thrOugh not‐ desiring‐ to‐ know and■ Ot‐ being。

able‐ tO_know he has truly encOuntered, glilnpsed and grasped the

ultilnate, true substance, the present, non‐ existent God。 ''

28 August, 1972.




